
TO BAN GAME
Patranshy Withdrawal Move Rapped

Powell's 
Disclosure 
Shocks City

TORRANCE--Attempts of a 
group of Hollywood Riviera and 
Seaside Ranchos residents to per-, 
suade Councilman George Powell 
to use his influence in inducing 
A. J. Patronsky lo withdraw 
from the city council race fell 
on deaf ears this wtek.

Powell was called to address 
the group on Sunday and to 
answer questions on the forth 
coming election, and other 
matters.

They told Powell, the council 
man said, that he had "materially 
hurt the area- and had been lax 
in his representation in letting 
two men from the same area file 
for the city council."

They further asked, said Pow 
ell, that he Induce Patronsky to 
support Harvey Spelman, news 
print and paper salesman for 
Blake, Moffet A Towne, whose 
best customer in the area is the 
Torrance Herald.

Powell replied, and forcefully, 
he said, that it would be illegal 
to ask or coerce Patronsky to 
withdraw from the race: "There 
are hundreds of other citizens 
who, no doubt, want very much 
to have Patronrfky stay in the 
race," Powell declared. "The 
Central district should not be 
allowed to dictate the names of 
candidates from the outlying 
areas."

Patronsky lives In Hollywood 
Riviera and Spelman in Seaside 
Ranchos, both in the. extreme 
southwestern section of the city.
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BUS PROFIT TOLD IN REPORT

City Fathers to 
End Gambling

TORRANCE — Responding to the appeals of Parent- 
Teacher members voiced by the Press in startling revelations 
of the presence of gambling in Torrance, the City Council 
Tuesday night unanimously instructed City Attorney C. Doug- 
lass Smith to draft an ordinance to ban marble games or pin 
ball machines in Torrance. ^—————————— ——————————

A m o t i o n by Councilman 
Ctcorge f ° w ell, .seconded by 
Councilman Nick Dralo, asked 
Smith to investigate the aban 
donment of the names in other 
cities such BS I^vs Angeles and 
Long Beach and to draft an or 
dinance s i m i 1 a r to the ones 
adopted in those cities where 
games have been ruled illegal.

Meanwhile, operators of the 
games, realizing the town is 
"hot" for them were voluntarily 
removing the machines, espe 
cially from places where chil 
dren have been playing them.

The "one balls,'' h o w eve r, 
probably will last, until banned, 
as the operators admit they want 
to protect the lucrative profits 
coming from the marble tables 
of this type which even they, 
themselves, admit are no dif 
ferent from ordinary "one arm 
bandits."

The cry to remove the games, 
first voiced in the Press three 
weeks ago, following the antl-

By HAZRL KKLLKR

Not Confusion* . . .
But Ladies say . . . beautify 

your kitchen with fU»v»»re Ware! 
. . . The Copper-clad stainless 
ft t e e 1 that preserve* vitamins 
and minerals in your food. It's 
built for a life time and i* p^r- 
fect for effortless and waterless 
cooking. See the large display of 
the various innovations in the 
best in rooking ware at The 
National Home Appliance Store, 
1267 Rartori Avenue In Torrance.

For Your Convenience . . .
Special services are being of 

fered af Torranee Poultry Mar 
ket, 1613 C'Hbrlllo Ave., in Tor- 
ranee. When you want choice 
poultry, rabbits, fish, eggs, etc., 
for those unexpected dinner 
guests
301 ] ami ask
to s^nd you their best for the 
occasion. They will dress and de 
liver the items with no addition 
al charge. But when you have

Festival Fair getting underway for a ft da.v celebration \n 
bHng sponsored by the Torrnn''» Linn'* cluh nnd Optimist* with 
the cooperation of nearly eve- ii/.atlon In T..rr,ii're. Free 
entp.i'laiiim^nt will be fr«ti*f-^, . .* ! ! yr-» ..*  » . Lll-gi^ *ff 
Charity funds. The five day carnival will begin Wednesday. 
March* 29, and run until April 2. Sunday. Booth* will be operated 
by service clubs and organisation*. Local talent amateur shows 
will be held twice nightly at the fair groups which are located In 
the center of Torrancn across from the Pout Office.

ADDED FEATURE

th* time, stop 
what you wish 
meal.

Little Merchant Plan 
Proving Very Successful

TORRANCE — "Your Peninsula Press news boy is Jn bus 
iness for himself!" He is a little me/chant selling his service. 
He is taught politeness, and how to deliver your press on 
your porch. He is ambitiious to earn money for the things 
he needs. He wants to please YOU.

So when he calls on you to pay 5c or lOc each month for 
. lust phone TOrrance I , ,. . „ i ,i , . • 
ask Meivln or Vernon i delivering your Press, we ask that you cooperate in encourag 

ing him to give better service, and to learn self reliance.
The "Little Merchant Plan," a modern form of delivering 

newspapers on a paid basis, was inaugurated by the Press last 
week, and is proving very successful. Each week, rain or shine, 
the Press will be delivered by the "Boy in your neighborhood** 
to every door step, in Torrance. Watch for him, as he comes by 
each month to collect, and encourage him in his new business.

—The Editor.

in and choose 
for a dellcioui

COATH In DASHING COLORS
Beautiful in Kelly green, gold, 

and the most gorgeous new shade 
of red. M a d e 
of superb fab 
rics in soft wool 
nnd fully lined.

( Styled in four 
gore flare backs 
and detailed in 
covered buttons 
nnd slant pock- 
Hs. Sizes from 
10 to f !8 and 
priced so much 
lower than reg 
ular . . . that it 
"WOWS" you.

All this and more too you'll find 
at BEN AON'H SHOP, 1271 Sar- 
torl Ave., In Torrance. Remem 
ber the four months budget plan 
with no money down is open for 
you at any time. Why not call 
and vi*w the display of lovely 
new Spring clothe* and buy that 
E*«t*r outfit now.

It't Heavenly . . .
You can float about as pret 

tily an a cloud in the sky . . . 
and do your washing too. That's 
how it seems when the LAUN 
DRY LOUNGE at 1627 (ravens 
Ave., In Torrance, does your 
work for you.

Think of It! If you wish to go 
visiting or shopping . . . just 
tell them so and "presto" they 
do your wash for you and fold 
it too, for no extra cost. You'll 
find many automatic B e n d i x 
machined ready to serve you 
quickly, efficiently and the at 
mosphere most pleasing there.

"If* Time for the Birds, 
B*e* and Flower*. . . ."

That's what we sajd to Vir 
ginia at the Torrance Flower 
Shop and sh* answered "We 
don't know so much about Bird* 
and Beet but we know all about 
flowers." Folk* thrill when they 
receive flora! gifts from our fine 

(Continued on Page Seven)
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are a successful operation 
properly managed, and that they 
are deserving of support of the 
general fund if the profits from 
the most successful runs are in 
sufficient to defray the costs of 
the less profitable lines. Good 
service and good management is 
the answer, they indicated.

Where previous bus department 
managers have kept accurate 
costs of operation per mile and 
revenue per mile on a.ll runs, it 
was necessary for the present 
manager to make special checks, 
and because the Press believes 
that the citizens of Torrance are 
entitled to this information, the 
following exclusive analysis is 
presented.

A general statement by City 
Manager Stevens last week, also 
reported exclusively in the Press, 
indicated that the average rev 
enue per mile of the bus lines ,in 
the last fiscal year was slightly 
more than 30 cents per mile.

No over-all figures on the cost 
per mile have been provided, but 
the Press, In studying the reports

Los Angeles Run Able 
To Absorb Local Deficit

Nearly one month after the Press asked for figures on 
cost and operation per mile of various routes of Torrance 
Municipal Bus Lines, the figures have at last been made avail 
able Jo City Manager George Stevens and the city council, j gambling "smoke screen" thrown

up in support of some candi 
dates for the City Council.

Bus Depot 
Opens For 
Customers•

TORRANCE The new bus 
depot adjoining Daniel's Cafe on 
Cabrillo Ave., will be open today 
to receive passengers for Grey 
hound routes, Torrance munici 
pal bus lines will begin opera 
tion out of the new depot on 
April 2, according to Charlie

'' " Gotts, owner.
"All the ftunjt mod^-tt^cflOfven-

iM- j lances will be" offered waiting

They show clearly to those studying them that the bus lines

furnished by the bus department 
and by the city manager on cost 
of operation per mile, finds the 
bus lines cost an average of .2,542 
cents per milr. 
PROFIT NOTKI)

Thus, It Is shown, the H\«T- 
age revenue per mile was ..0458 
cent* per mile over the average 
Costs per mile on nil lines, as 
based on the bus department's 
own figures, before deprecia 
tion, which in a something 
which can be figured an an 
Item in favor of municipal 
operation of the bus lines or 
against it. depending upon who 
has the pencil. 

The Press agrees with many
hundreds of its readers that de 
preciation is not to be consid 
ered at this time despite the fact 
that the political interest.*    'v- 
\vould deprive, tl|e city, < 
important municipal scrvu 
them in arguments in the pres 
ent election campaign,

We ask our readers to study 
(Continued on Page Four)

Expansion 
Of Dump Gets 
New Protest

TORRANCE   City 
George Steveng tossed a 
into the City Council 
Tuesday night and its re 
tions were felt immediilftfv 
the new section of Kettler K 
at Western avenue north e  Se 
pulveda boulevard.

The "bomb" consisted <^ <'-.jr^-

proposal to buy five acres of 
land adjoining the city dump and 
thus expand its use.

Residents of the area want 
the dump closed, filled and aban-

BO/,0 THE MAGICAL CLOWN

Warn Of
Exansion

TORRANCE- A meeting of all 
agencies concerned with the rap 
id expansion of population of

Borough System Will
Benefit Shoestring

SHOESTRING — Residents of the Shoestring Strip of Los 
Angeles including Harbor City, who for years have fought for 
better municfpal services in their area, including better fire 
and police protection, street work and other benefits given to 
central Los Angeles but denied this area, this week hailed the 

new effort of Assemblyman Vin- *> — —

passengers," according to ("Jotts. 
including leather cushioned seats 
with plenty of windows allowing 
light for easy reading; neat, 
clean rest rooms; snack bar to 
provide quick short, order serv 
ice; off street parking for buses, 
and n completely remodeled 
kitchen with new stainless steel 
equipment.

next three weeks, as a result of 
a letter sent to the City Coun 
cil by Superintendent of Schools 
.T. H. Hull calling attention to 
the burden increased school en 
rollment Is placing on the tax 
payers.

The agencies concerned are the 
Board of Education, the City 
Council, Planning Commission, J 
Torrance Industries Tax Com 
mittee, Recreation Commission 
and other directly concerned 
agencies.

Virgil nolle*
Benflcklln, deep in the heart of 

Texas, claims Virgil Bolles as a 
native son. To save the time of 
any who might try to find this 
town on a map we hasten to

exists, a.s it was destroyed in s 
freak flood in 1828 and never 
rebuilt due, no doubt, t« its prox 
imity to San Angelo. Bolles' 
father made a business of buying 
raw land and selling it a profit 
after it had been developed, a 
business which caused fdequent 
moves.

Virgil attended elementary 
school at Haskell, Texas, awl 
graduated from high school at 
Childers. His first. 20 years of 
life were typical of many Texas 
boys in that h«« learned to ride 
at the age of 4 and spent most 
Sundays and wet d^jyp, while 

(Continued on Pag» Two)

One of the newer members of 
the Torrance professional fra 
ternity and certainly a most wel 
come one, is Roscoe L. Wood, 
whose career in the field of archi 
tecture is of unusual interest. 
His education started in the ele 
mentary school of his native Fre- 
mont.. Ind.. and was continued in 
the high school at Coldwater, 
Mlch. The first two years of his 
college career were spent in the 
college of architecture at the 
University of Michigan, on a 
scholarship from his high school. 
He next matriculated at Massa 
chusetts Institute of Technology 
for a summer course, but con 
tinued there until being awarded 
his B.R. degree In architecture.

Concurrent with his school work 
M. I. T., Wood was privileged to 
be employed as a draftsman in 

(Continued on Pag* Six)

Bank Seeks 
Site Here

TORRANCE - * Another bank 
will be added to* the expanding 
business district of Torrance, the 
Press learned this week.

Representatives of the bank 
have been investigating sites for 
quite some time, it wan revealed, 
and it wss indicated that the 
hsnk will be n privately owned 
state bank, financed by outside 
Interests.

At the present time, there are 
only two hanks to service the 
fast growing Torrance popula 
tion -»- the Torrance National 
bank, privately owned, and the 
Bank of America.

cent Thomas to either break 
away from Ix>s Angeles or es 
tablish the borough system for 
the city.

Thomas led a local secession 
fight against Los Angeles In the 
Legislature in 1B49.

Thomas declared the outlying 
districts "are up in arms" about, 
"antiquated" methods of central 
ized city government, "the park 
ing Jot monopoly," and the "un 
fair and dictatorial" practices 
now in vogue.

In a resolution Thomas intro 
duced in the Assembly, Thomas 
said that a borough system of 
government must he established 
in the City of Ixis Angeles and 
other communities faced with 
similar problems and, therefore, 
requests that «, three-man in 
vestigating committee be creat 
ed for studying the feasibility 
of immediate establishment of 
the borough system for Los An 
geles.

"Traffic problems, as well as 
'tank town' practices," Thomas 
said, "must be solved if we are 
to avoid utter chaos and disrup 
tion of community life."

Thorns* asserted that since the 
borough system has been suc 
cessful in New York City, it can 
serve a "great purpose and bene 
fit" in California.

"We should rvm the third Isr- 
gest city in the United States 
and that is Los Angeles as a 
metropolis and not as a village 
of the mission days," Thomas 
declared, "outlying districts are 
up In arms. This is because they 
receive very little attention from j 
the powers-that,-be due to their 
sitting in the chairs in the city 
hall," with a do nothing attitude.

Assemblyman Thomas asserted 
further that "the city of Los Anr 
geles is operating its government 
under the charter of the later 
20's whereas the population hss 
grown tremendously calling for 
more direct expression by the 
people.

Assemblyman Vincent Thomas 
(D., San Pedro) has been named 
chairman of a sub-committee of 
the assembly taxation committee 
to investigate the feasibility of 
the norrough form of city gov 
ernment for Los Angeles and 
similar spread-out cities.

Hiring to 
Begin May 
1 at Doak

TORRANCE - Employment of 
approximately 150 people by the 
North American Aviation who 
have recently leased the Doak 
Aircraft Company plant here 
will begin May 1 according to 
S. Smlthson. vice president and 
factory manager.

Construction crews will start 
work early in April to arrange 
the facility for transfer of a 
portion of the company's F-86 
Sabre wing production from the 
Los Angeles plant, Smithson 
said.

'Stressing the fact that North 
American Aviation is moving 
work now being done in its Los 
Angeles plant to the Torrance 
facility and not starting a new 
operation, Smithson explained 
(hat employees now performing 
this work also will be transfer 
red to the new location.
•

Transfer of this work to the 
Torrance plant is being made to 
meet temporary necxl for addi 
tional space at the company's 
Ijnn Angeles plant.

Section 34.66 
P.L.AR.
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Assessment 
Hearing Held 
On April 20

SHOESTRING An assess
ment hearing on recently com 
pleted street improvements along 
Harvard Blvd., 205th St. and 
Western Ave. here has been 
called for Thursday. April 20 at 
10 a.m. in the Council chambers 
at Los Angeles City Hall, the 
Board of Public Works an 
nounced this week.

The hearing will determine if 
improvements made were up to 
the job specifications, the board 
said, and to find if any property 
owner considers the work unsat 
isfactory.

X-Ray Fund
TORRANCE A final plea for 

funds with which to boost the 
1P49 Christmas Seal sale total 
came today from Kenneth A. 
Hart Bell, president of the Com 
bined Christmas Seal fund.

"We are still $70.000 short of 
our $500.000 goal, a goal which 
was based on the strictest neces 
sity," Hartzell said. "This means 
that we must drastically curtail 
our vital tuberculosis and heart 
disease control programs during 
the coming year.

health and safety of the people.
The City Council agreed to 

buy the five acres of UnH at 
$2000 an acre, but the r>wkdents 
nearby are said to be prepjtriftg 
a big protest and petitions to 
close down the dump entirely 
may be circulated.

The Council received* recom 
mendations from the bus rV- 
partment for abandonment of 
portions of the Hawthorne and 
Walteria-Hollywood Riviera bus 
lines but "filed" like one would 
drop a "hot potato."

Auto Parking 
Problem Will 
Get New Study

TORRANCE -Torrance is get 
ting a fore-taste this week-end 
of what parking conditions are 
going to be in Torranca within 
a year, with the Torrance Spring 
Fun Festival taking uj 
parking lots and new cc__ 
tion starting on two ot h«HP8,"

The carnival, sponsor^.! by the 
Lions and Optimists <- 1 ubs, .is 
located on Marcelina avrnuw, op 
posite the postoffice, nnd has 
eliminated use of three hig lots 
for parking.

George Binder has s 
new building adjoining 
Drug Store on El Prado, and 
another on his lot formerly used 
for Van de Kamp's customer 
parking.

M. Katz and B. Roth are pro 
gressing with their building on 
Post avenue, and other struc 
tures occupying lots formerly 
used for parking are the Isen 
building on Cravens, Daniels cafe 
and the bus station.

Meanwhile, C. T. Rippy. 
Charles Schutlz. W. E. Bowen 
and George Stevens. city man«- 
ger. are on a traffic committee 
to study the situation, and sug 
gestions that the city build a 
three story auto parking build 
ing on its lot at El Prado and 
Cravens have been voiced by 
many residents.

Columbia Steel Man 
Receives Promotion

TORRANCE- L. W. Hall, who 
started his career with Columbia 
Steel Company at the local plant, 
has been promoted to manager 
of sales of the firm's Ix>s An 
geles office, it was announced 
Tuesday, March 21. by F. S. 
Howard, division vice president.

OPENING TODAY The ne\v bin depot for Greyhound lines and 
Torrance Municipal bus line* «hlch i» located in HanieU Caf«« on 
Cabrillo Ave. Featuring leather cushioned seat*, ample light, 
for reading and a snack bar, Charlie Gott», owner states that 
the new depot can accommodate, a large number of passenger*.


